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,, Free Speech: ABSOLUTE"
by ron klaphake
SGS faculty member,
Dr.John Bonsignore,
Friday challenged the
consitutionality
of
"any" prior restraint
on free speech or the
distribution of literature.
In testimony before
the Commission for
· Study of Student, Faculty, and Administraphoto by 11.m
tive relations,
BonWRAPPED UP in their work, art instrucsignore called
the
·tors, Jack Coke and Paul Sharits await
proposed policy
on
further decoration to "blow their minds" distribution of lite rat a HAPPENING staged by their pupils. ature either unconstiTied to a tree, and wrapped with toilet
tuti'onal, redundant,
paper and tin foil,
Coke and Sharits
were
decorated liberally with mustard,
ketchup,
feathers, and bananas by their students who were
psyched up inpreparation for this
Friday
nigh t 1s
psychedelic event
at the ID.

cars wanted
The CSB car is sue
will be a
decidi n g
factor in the college
elections today.
The subject of cars
on campus has been
a point of debate at
the college since it
was proposed by Student Council
last
spring.
At that time a m ·o·
ion was presented suggesting that seniors,
juniors and students
over 21 be allowed to
keep cars on campus.
The adminis t ration
opposed the
motion
and the matter
was
dropped to be pursuedr
again in the fall.
During the past year
th~ administration has
· t aine
· d. its
·
main
negative posiu'on arguing
that: l)permitting cars
on campus would impose unnecessary legal responsibility upon the college. 2-) The
present campus facilities do not provide
adequate
parking
space. 3)The · auto mobile would caus e
the family spirit at
CSB to deteriorate.

Senator

V'

by pat marx
11
A faith relations hip
is not observed at Sto
John's" according to
Dr. Joseph Bunzel of
St. John's.
Bunzel, who
spoke
on campus
Tuesday
night, stressed
the
necessity of an
un11
written bond;
a
11
faith relationship, between students a_ n .,. d
professor~ He
said
that this relationship
is neces_sa.ry for the
success of
student
and teacher. This is
a primary
reason,
according to
the
speaker, that the ma}ority of students d o
not have true identification with the faculty or the college as
a whole. Without this
identification
the
student is not actually a student~

Times vs. Sulliv a n
decision,
Justice
Black ar gued
the
right to c r it i ci z e
public officials and,
ac c ording to
Bonsignore, "we on the
faculty and administration are exposed
to this criticism by .
virture of our position. 11
The proposal now
before the Committee requires that a
copy of literature to
be distributed be deposited with the Director of Information
Services and bear a
disclaimer with the
sponsoring person
or
organization I s
nameo
This policy could
not be enforced, ace ording to Bomigncre,
since it would entail
a prior restraint on
the freedom of speech
and would'be frowned
upon by the courts. 11

Praises

Dissent

uates is to ask
the al Convention once it
Sen.Joseph Tydings
question WHY? Dem- is called.
It
is a
(D-Md) Wednesd~y
ocracy cannot func- "veritable Pando r c1 s
night
praised the
tion when authority
younger gene rat i on
Box. 11
replaces truth rather
The PEW programs
for their idealism in
than truth authority. 11
11
conclude with tonighes
insisting that
we,
In response toquesthe older generatior:,
forum of candidates
tions about a Consti for the Stud~nt Senate.
explai~ and justify
tutional
Convention
11
our actions.
A panel will quiz the
said
he.. candidates on the is-•
Speaking in
con- Tydings
would
argue
that
sues in this
yeai' s
junction wJth The Po"there is no legal way campaign.
litical
Emphasis
to limit a ConstitutionWeek at SGS, Tydings
insisted .that · he is
"delighted to see dis sent.'11
11
Last" week's demonstration o_fl25, 000
. dissenters, he stated,
"makes one feel a
great deal more uncertain. 11 11 Ever y
time there is anoth er demonstration,"
he added, "it. makes
me wonder. 11
Tydings, who spoke
on II The Younger Generation:A View from
the Senate, 11 fie l d ed
numerous questions
from Viet Nam
to
11
One-Man, One-Vote. 11
NUMB DUNKERS, Tom Wicklund ·and
He praised the youngSteve Lundorf, cool it on the east bank
er generation, adding
of the Mississippi after being the first
that the "highest misto swim the river this year.
sion of colleg_e grad-

faith 11ot
0 bSer \ 'ed
.

or idle talko 11
11
The rights of Free
Speech are absol ute,"
he stated, 11 and ' this
college does not want
to get into the cens ors hip business. 11
Bonsignore, a lawyer as well as an instructor, quoted
court decisions upholding the right to
"publish and argue
for ones beliefs."He
warned that 11 de pr ivation of the absolute
rigl.l,t of ,free spee c h_
can result in criminal
suit against the college. 11
In the New
York

endorse111ents
by CSB editorial staff
sive in dealing with
the
administration
For the first time
11
but
must
app ea l 1·1
in three years CSB
student government. to it for the chang~
Mis s
elections are a-rous- we want.
Kennedy, while willing
interest
and
ing to listen to
the
competition
is the
administration
and
reason.
desirous of
coopThe three candidates
eration with it, will
are all capable
of
not let the
students
handling the job, but
down
and
give
up when
one is more qualified
and _the student body the administration ighas made her so.
nores legitimate stuTwo years
ago dent "appeals".
Anne Kennedy
wa s
.Miss Kennedy is
the
elected campus dele- recognized by
gate to the Nation al administration, and
Student Ass oci a ti on. her fellow clas srra.tes
as one who is coo~
She was able to
erative but yet
has
pick up ideas from
enough
backbone
and
colleges like
ours,
from colleges
not patience to work for
As
like ours, and from a worthy cause.
president,
she
will
colleges like
we
want ours to be. As be the voice of the
adcouncil president she students to the
II
ministration.
She
could give us
our
11
will not be just
anmoney's worth.
other voice of
the
Her opponent Ford
to
says the students administration
the
students.
must not be agres -

by SGS editorial staff
As we have ol:served
the actions of
this
year• s senate
and
the slight progress it
has made, we have
noticed that the prime
creative force
in
student government
has been Bill King.
He has opened
the
senate to the
areas
of judicial
reform,
I
students rights and
educational reform.
He has made
new
inroads into the faculty senate by gaining a voice (though
not a vote) in
the
key committee
of
General Education.
He has either authored or co-authored
all senate resolutions
concerning the legal
rights of
students
and is now working
them through
the.
President• s .comm ission.
King is currently
trying to rectify the

perennial ·p roblem of
establishing better
communications between the Senate and
the st~dent body. At
the last Senate Meeting, he authored a
resolution directing
the Senate to
spons or Soap-Box Sound.:.
off. Also he is
at tempting to establish
a bi-weekly
allstudent convocation
which would be used
as an open forum
where students could
quiz their senators.

ther Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
or
Tuesday,
Thursday,
and Saturday.
All
courses would yield
equal credit and 35
courses would be required for graduation.
If profe_ssors continued to teach
. 12
. hours per week,_yyhile
students•
average
load dropped from 16
to 9, the average class
size would drop from
27 to 15.
The 3-3 would util - :
ize classrooms 6 days
per week instead
of
four. This,
coupled

A portion of
Mr.
King's column follows:

to le-am·

SEE PLATFORM,

p.8

/KEEP

With the 3-3,
each
student would
take
three courses
each
term and each course
would meet
three
times per week. Each
class would meet ei-

At Midwest you will find complete facilities for the sale, rental or repair of
al I brands of diving equipment and water skis at 11 rea Iistic 11 prices.

Join
The

'WET SET'
MIDWEST SPORTS, INC., 2054Marshall Avenue, St Paul, Minnesota, 644-7561
Just 6 blocks east of the Lake Street Bridge.
(formerly MIDWEST SKINDIVING SUPPLY)
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·u ~ ment offices on three campuses

by dave pearson

I met
traveler from an antique land
Who said: Two vast and trunkless legs of stone
Stand in the desert ••• Near them, on the sand,
Half sunk, a shattered visage lies whose frown,
And wrinkled lip, and sneer of cold command
Tell that its sculptor well of these passions read
Which yet survive, stamped on these lifeless things,
The hand that mocked them and the heart that fed:
And on the pedestal these words appear:
"My name is Ozymandias, king of kings:
Look on my works, ye mighty, and despair! 11
Nothing beside remains. Round th; decay
0£ that colossal wreck, boundless and bare,
The lone and level sands stretch far away.
Percy Bysshe Shelley
The parallel
is
chilling.
Cheat on examina- depend upon him comOur country is rottions ?Of course,pro- pletely for all their
ting from the inside
vided it accompl:ishes needs.·
When
a
out. "Just one min the purpose.
family become autoute, "you say. "You
Dishonesty in pol- nomous, it
loses
don't know what you
itical
office
today
is
the
relationships
neeare talking about,
not only tolerated, it essary to
become '
young man. 11 Perhars
is
almost
respected.
firm,
responsible
not. Moral standards
It's not what a man adults. The family
are changing! This
is but what he can unit has been
the
is progress!
One
ac,complis
h,
regard-foundation
of
our
can't be puritanical,
less of the
method. soci.e ty since time
you know!
It
is
simply
a
case ~m~em orial. WithYes,standards are
of
the
end
·justifying
out it, how long can
changing. But that's
the means.Years ;go, our s_oci~~y co1:ti!!_~.e ?
just the point.
To
a
dishonest
man
The stigma
of
what are they changcouldn't
be
elected
illegitimacy
is
almost
ing? All change is
dog-catch~r--t ~day liftedo The child born
riot progresso
he can aspire to the out of wedl<?c k today
To witness
this,
highest office in the is the product not of
one has only to look
land
shame, but of
two
about him--or
at
11
Ou~
Great
Society
people
trying
to
exhimself. What
are
has changed
manypress" themselves.
the standards of honthings.
It
has
taken
We must under stand
esty today?
Years
ago, a man's word
away much of
th th em.
.
.
e
Material
goods
was his bond.
His
incentive to
work.
t'h e today are the mark
honor was at stake.
It. · h as l essene d
.
of success. A man's
Today, one cannot
stature of man h 1m·
·
self, because
his Fai.th,
his ethics
trust anything
but
and principles, his
a le al document

will
change hands.
A new batch of students
will be participating in the policy making
of each of their respective campuses. No
matter how limited a role the student
plays, his presence is a boon not only to
his fellow student.s but to his school as
well. This has been said before.
_ Two ideas are worth exploring. The
first being the damnable preoccupation
with success which plagues so much of
our American educational system. Any
institution of higher education that mismakes itself a trade school by bowing to
the demands of either the community,
the state or to the vast market of jobs
while it pretends to be ip the great liberal arts tradition is a travesty.
It is
this tra,vesty because such a school sees
its educational system as the bastion of
the status quo, its professors must pass
that tradition on to their students, the
students. must accept the gift, preserve
it and maintain it at all possible costs.
Such a school is responsible for the perpetuation of the mindless mediocraty
with its system of antiquated world views •
.In this system a student can justify wars,

making the world safe for democracy.
The objective of any student sharing
in the policy -making of his respective
campus be understood in the above
cont~xt. The school exists for the
student and for no other reason. The student in office must serve as a check upon
the mindless and mediocre education he
and h:is fellow students are receiving. If
student government has any relevance in
the academic context, it must be seen as
a force compelling the institution toward
academic growth.
beliefs are not too
reprint
consequential, provided that he
has
Q. --I am a member
enough
material
of the Roman Cathgood so
olic Church and own
Rome was perhaps
a female dog. Knowthe greatest power
ing the Church' s
the world has known,
stand on birth connext to the United
trol, I wonder
if
States. Rome fell-you know whether
for many
reasons.
this applies to anThe most notable
imals as well.
cause of
Rome's
A.--Your local priest
demise was nobody
should be abel to ancared enough
anyswer this
question.
more to
save her.
However,
the
Roman
Romans were
too
Catholic Church' s
preoccupied
with
disapproval
of birth
living and learning.
control does not exIf one can draw a
tend to lower animparallel, that of the
a
ls.
Therefore,
United States
and
Rome may be shock- sp . aying, or alteration of an animal
ing.
is permitted.
The
A garden
grows
preventions
of
overpoorly if there is no
unseedbed on which the populations of
wanted
dogs
and
cats
seeds may fall. Progis a major concern
ress is difficult
to
achieve, if there is • of the National Catholic Society for Annothing left to im imal
Welfare •••
prove.
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For No Clear Reason
I dreamt last night
the fright was over, that
the dust came, and then water,
and women and men, together .
again, and all was quiet
in the dim moon's light.
A paean of such patience-laughing, laughing at me,
and the days extend over
the earth's gr'eat cover,
gr.as s, trees, and flowering season, for no clear reason.
--Robert Creeley

Balloons, daffodils, spring, and renewal were the watchworc .

A Simple Statement

of the Aoril 15 Mobilization

My friend, who once was a teacher in Asia
writes in a letter: Here between the hills and the Hudson
autumn comes in a rage of gold. I walk in a shower
of midas leaves, and the smell of frost
and find myself being happy. Then great God
I remember. Over there in a land I love
the beautiful people are being murdered,

l;lJ.C

Against the War in Vietnam--a protest which-turnecfinfoa massive affirmation of life and love
rather than an 11 anti 11 demonstration of the usual sort. Upwards of 200,000 people--grandmothers,
clergy, students, and just plain folks--gathered in New York's Central Park on Saturday
morning to join in the giant march down Madison Avenue to the United Nations Plaza. to hear an address
by Dro Martin Luther Kingo The spirit in Central Park and the spirit which pervaded the
entire
day's events was one of affirmation--a YES-saying to life--as indicated by the unofficial slogan of
the day--FLOWER POWERo The streets of New York became filled with flowers, balloons,
and
the smell of incense carried by the marcherso "Yellow Submarine" was one of the most
popular
songs of the day, and a little Yellow Submarine was carried in the march by a group from the workshop on Non-violen ce. People were just people on April 15 in New York. They came from Harvard,
Chicago, and St. Cloud, and they loved each other. The spring mobilization was a protest against
the senseles s slaughter and death of the Vietnam War, but even more importan~, it was a concrete
demonstration of what life can be when people love.

\:; g-u~.a.~ 1,,,;::; O''UO

o..a. -..;,--vv--.n.

_f' ...,.."'.t'-'"""'

with the grace of deer, and speak softly.
And I live here, in the land of the murderer.
--Evelyn Thorne

Vietnam #4
a cat said
on the corner
· the other day
dig man
how come so many
of us
niggers
are dying over there ·
in that white
man's war

.-.)@

they say more of us
are dying
than them peckerwoods
& it just
don't make sense
unless it 1 s true
that the honkeys,
are trying to kill
us out with
the
same stone
they killing them
other cats with
you know, he said
two birds with one
stone
--Clarence Major

photos by mark bradley
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FLOOR, PLEASE!

by william
A few days back Sargent Shriver offered
Maybe. Any
college
Congress his prescription for young Am- freshman is
even
van cleve
ericans concerned about the draft. 11 Let
easier to pick out. Rethe Selective Ser~ce System test all boys
leased after a term of
and girls at age sixteen and encourage
twelve years,
the "to see our youngsters jammed into win:..
them to enter some form of national serconscript exchanges dowless cof!1partments, then whisked avice." Whether this puts Vista and the
one uniform for
an- loft non-stop to a floor no different from
Peace Corps on a par with the army
or
other. The transition, the one through which they entered. Why
vice versa was not quite clear. But ' putthough, is not without can't we allow them when they wish
to
ting aside some more Orwellian thoughts,
event for him or her • .climb by themselves, stopping for
rest
one may conclude that the OEO Director's
The mystique of un- ,. and a look _at the view whenever they-wish?"
statement reflects well enough the present
dergraduate
Ii f e
Miss Sewell is more than a
dreamer.
frantic search by an older generation to
fairly permeates the Next fall she and · seven teachers from the
understand an_d cope with a younger. What
high school conveyed Fordham faculty (four Catholics, two ProtMr. Shriver fails to say is that U.S. colthere by_a
society estants, a Jew and an Agnostic) together
leges have quietly and for some
time
ever watchful for new with their families _will begin to live tobeen serving not just as alternatives to
recruits.
Thoughts gether in a small 'Bronx hotel. With them
military service, but in a sense as
a
about college envelop wili be about thirty young men and women,
fifth branch--and co-educationa_l at that~
and sustain the toil- new students at Fordham who have elected
Comparisons between college and army
ing youngster. Expec- to try to climb the stairs in hopes of findlife are easier to make than one might at
tation rises.
The ing views those taking elevators inevita first suspect; note the similarity in
atnew undergraduate bly r:hiss. Little Fordham, as they like
titudes between undergraduates and draftogether with
his to think of it, will not have a dean, or a
tees as their enlistments draw to a close.
fellow hopefuls
en- registrar. Members of this community
Nothing, I think, so much characterizes
<lures the initiatory (obviously, it won't begin as one)
will
today's young people as a penetrating cynrites--the name
of teach each other, use New York as a basicism about the pale nostrums th~t both
this game is orient- ic text, and try to th1nk so they may un generals and deans, particularly
those
ation!--and faces,
derstand.
"of students, "issue regularly. When the
trustingly,
the
Of course it will not work, som .e dedean talks of "developing character and
future. What,
then
clare, because graduate schools will be
cooperating, "the student hears him say:
~appens?
suspicious of the student whose BA was
"Don't be a boat-rocker~"
The college
Soon the fresh man awarded after three years on the basis
degree is more than an honorable dis understands that he of a simple statement affirmed by a group
charge. David Riesman terms it a pass is not ·to have from of adults that the student has discovered
port to suburbia;those who know the name
the college the intel _ and ·l earned. Maybe so. Yet some of us
of the game can hardly disagree.
lectual fare it had so who discussed the idea began wondering if
The song tells us seemed to
promise. it wasn't about time other schools,
even
ou can spot the Har- "How to Fae~ Up to ours, tried little Fordham s of their own.
vard man a mile away. Radically Accelerated
• • • • Step in. Anyone for college?
Competition" and"U se Floor please!
of Grades to Sym b o 1ize Achievement" are
two of the unpublished
titles of courses eveiy
college offers.
Stra,.J,e,-r:,
The exception may
be the college
with
~_. Yll,liP, FKJ,~~
the courage to exp er.. ~/l~.,,_'911/l,. t/J-=S, 1fa
iment in <level oping
,4/E ~
v-1'"
something at
lea s t
approaching the
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LEXINGTON S150
WEDDING RING 34 .·75

Keepsake Diamonds

uine and honest rela- . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
tionships many young here are 7 completely
l h
. h
ew models of yamaha
peop e ave wit
one for 1967--20 in all, let
another.
Elizabeth ken westrum show you
Sewell, at present at the only~ sports cycle for 67. if its really
Fordham and one
of new • •••••• its yamaha !
the most passionate ken westrum yamaha
indi vid ua ls · I
have e. end of st. germain
bridge. st. cloud 252ever met, . wondered 6644.
aloud the other day
whether we
might
not use the high speed
elevator less and the
0
spiral staircase more
in our thinking about
what college ought to
Where you are considered a friend,
be. "How frightening-,''
she mused,
not just another cash register sale.
0

. . . guaranteed PERFECT cente
diamond (or replacement assured).
Lifetime trade-in privilege.
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PIZZA?
YOU BET!
SAM'S PIZZA PALACE
116 North 7th Avenue
Phone 252-4640
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A blunder in last week's column, is the background for this
week's continuationo La:st week, this sentence appeared: "Here
the contrast is between the 'problem, 1 that which we find
ourselves involvedo II It should have read:"here the contrast is between the 'problem, 1 that which we objectify and push away from
ourselves, and •mystery, 1 that living moment which we find ourselves involved. 11
I make a point of correcting this, for I . intend to develop the

THIS

WEEKEND!

theme of 'mystery• this weeko It must be present in the revolution which is taking place in our time. Mystery is the moment in
w,hich the poet caresses the land on which he lives, it is the touch
of a lover's hand and the gentle splash of spring rain.
Mystery, for me, is the return to reality that every man needs
if his life is to be human. It is the appreciation of a special time
and a special place; for every time and every place is special.
uniqueo To do this means to step out of .the world, to move back
/
in silence and in awe.
Without amazement no mystery is possibleo Such mystery is
only barn in the wide eyes of little children,and passingly captured·
by the touch of the pqeto This breathless wonder obliges us to see
and to hear an~ to touch and to smell. The quantity of sight and
sound has nothing to do with mystery. The gaze that lingers and
bathes and brings life is needed.
. Su ch lingering experience demands giving rather than receivirg.
Poet and artist do this for reality. They add to it life and depth.
They bring their craftsmanship as a service. Their experience
with ,-¼"~ ality is a love affairo An inner life is summoned to
the
surface. Time·- and place are suspended for the sake of love
It
seems not unlike the psalmist's meditation that a moment is as
a thousand years. The centuries of man pass by in such a glanc~
This love affair with reality is not primarily external.
The
lover in his amazement turns inward to a land unknown by most.
He is at the doorstep of a journey that can lead him to the primordial experiences of his being. His reality unfolds in a cascading
flash of events in their multi-colored !J.:U<!n_c_es. Unusual but fascinating sounds thrill his ears as he becomes aware of the
harmonies present and possible in the universe.
Love heightens ·perception and expands experience.
Moving
s}.owly over the flesh of reality, it recognizes the needs
it can
fulfil.
This mystery of reality recalls other experiences, lo st
in the misunderstanding of the past; but it is refreshed in the
promise of the futureo
· The mystery
of
I speak is not
ractical.
I
don't
like to describe it as
~
- seless; .I prefer to
say that it is beyond
se--a pearl without
rice. Few will understand it; but the numchili
mexi-burgers
tostada
er of ~s devoted to
SUNDAYS t are increasing.

Solo Suzuki and unshackle
yourself. Climb any mountain,
ford any stream, get up to the
big game and come back
refreshed-and a winner 1

RENT 1·

SUZU_KI

ALL-DAY SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY
NO MILEAGE LIMITS
INSURANCE INCLUDED
RENTAL APPL! ES
TOWARD PURCHASE

0

only

$2.5 oper

hour.

(Ask about special full day &
weekend rates.)
1~ ·

SUZUKI
TOWN
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2-Sl-0602
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•
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.BARB
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CHINESE FOOD
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'
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is frank fleisher for
real?

'1VEsrtRN

vote for him and find

11

have him discuss cam-

BEEF

!ATEP..S

C OfflPLErE J>INNIEII..

$2V

BAR f l..OUNG£
Sf. J'c.s ~ ph

out •
or •••
pus politics with your
group.
have ideas •• will travel
'

wire paladin or 1-0186.

P.GE 8
PLATFORM,
from p. 2
.
with the decreased
number of class mee~
ings would solve the
problem of too
few
classrooms and thus
release the building
fund for hiring more
and better professors.
Most
importantly,
the reduction in classroom contact
would
make students
re. sponsible for their

[)1S6U&TE.D
w,TH

L.S.A.?

FlND OOT \(#\1" YOU cAN 00
ABOUT IT ... CALL JAN 252-,183

TOP
HOUSE OF

PIZZA
We Deliver
For Only

OF Tt-1 E

HOOSE
OPEHIMG
800,.,

25c

19 South 5th Avenue

1

252-93N

I

'l.J.: I fJ [I

1._

0PEN ING ·

WOMENl APPAREL

THURS-FRI-SAT

3-7th Ave. S

10%
DISCOUNT
ON ALL NEW F AS!j:ION
DRESSES AND
SPORTSWEAR

COME IN Ai\TD HEGISTEH
EACH DAY FOR PREE PRIZES.
Ditt:SSES GIVEN AWAY EACH
DAY! ! llEGIST1m OFTENYOU MAY BE A \HNNER ! !

own
education. It
would take some of
the coersion
and
over-guidance out
of our education. ann

allow students
to
make more of
the
decisions concerni115
what is most relevant to them.

